Men’s Weekly Golf Report –
Saturday - 27th Oct

CORED GREENS TEST PLAYERS
With the greens having undergone their annual spring coring just several days prior it
was tricky times for the 54 competitors in the BELL IMPERIAL CABINETS
Stableford competition at The Bridge on the weekend. Required to be done each
autumn and spring to prevent excessive compaction the aeration process causes a few
bumps for a week or two until the bent grass gets back to its normal immaculate
condition given good growing conditions.
There were plenty of hard luck stories heard told in the Sprig bar afterwards with
putts deviating at right angles probably being a touch over the top in terms of
believability! And the clubs unluckiest golfer Damo Moloney wasn't even there to
throw in his two bobs worth. Thank goodness. Plenty of shots were apparently "left
out there" by unlucky golfers but it was the same for everyone so come back and try
again this week.
As it was just 38 points was enough to win the day with Michael Potts, Paul Harding
and Jeff "Stuff" Hall each managing this score. Tony Carter chimed in with 37 points
while Quent Maurice, Randall Cocks, Steve France and Gav Sanderson each racked
up 36. "Spray" Lubcke, "Buckets" Jackson, Ash Fleming and the larger than life
Graham Edwards all returned solid 35 point rounds while amazing 80 something year
old Bill Mashado snared another voucher with his 34 point effort.
Despite all his bitching and moaning Randall Cocks won the Yabbie for his nice
close strike on the 4th giving him a handy payday. Quent Maurice was on fire on the
back nine with 24 points to easily win the Pro comp and he almost had a hole in one
on the 11th having struck the base of the flag before staying out but at least giving
him the NTP.
With the course greening up a shade after a bit more recent watering and a week

